Summer Fair Newsletter
Meet the Summer Fair Team
We really enjoyed organising last years Summer Fair. It’s a huge challenge that we work
around our day jobs, but to see the children on the day having so much fun makes it all
worth while.
We are always looking for other parents who would like to get involved, in whatever
capacity you can offer. So much goes into the preparations and we know that the more help
we can get, the more we can offer at the fair.
If you would like to help make this years Summer Fair the best one yet please contact
nadinarobson@ymail.com
Nadina Robson, Y3 & Y6 (Oak & Deerleap)
Cath King, Y4 (Ash)
Lucy Collins, YR (Rainbows)
Lisa Jacques, Y4 (Hazel)

Extended Hours!
We are excited to announce that this year the Summer Fair will start at the earlier time of
3pm and stay open until 6pm!
The stalls will be closing at 5pm, however there will be live music from 5pm onwards and the
BBQ and Bar will remain open so that we can enjoy the celebrations for a little longer.

Green fingers needed!
Hordle Gardening Club have kindly offered to organise a plant stall for this years Summer
Fair. They will be selling some of their flowers and plants and have also asked if the parents/
guardians and children can contribute to the stall as well.
Please can you help by growing some plants at home that can be donated on the morning of
the fair? Grandparents may also like to be involved!

Hidden Talent Hunt!
We are looking for any parents/guardians who have a hidden talent that they may want to
share with us this year at the Fair!
We are lucky to have a talented drummer and balloon modeller who kindly
give their time each year for the children and we would love to show more
hidden talents that you have to offer!
Please let us know if you would like to be involved!

Calling local businesses!
Do you have a business that you would like to promote at this years Summer
Fair? For example, books or arts and crafts? We have a limited number of
spaces for parents/guardians who would like to join us at the fair this year.
There will be a table charge of £10 which will go directly to PATCH. Please
contact us for more information.

Ticket Sales
This year we will be selling ‘50p tickets’ to be used for payment on
stalls. Tickets will be available to purchase before the Summer Fair and
also on the day. Stalls will either cost 50p (1 ticket) or £1 (2 tickets).
Food and Drink stalls will remain cash only and entry to the Summer
Fair will of course be free of charge

What is PATCH?
Patch is the name of our PTA and stands for Pupils And Teachers in the Community of
Hordle.
Any parent, uncle, auntie, granny or grandad is welcome to join the team in whatever
capacity they can, working together to raise funds for the school for extra curricular things
for our children.
Our main aim is to give our children the best experiences and opportunities we can whilst in
Primary School. Any help or support you can offer team PATCH ultimately goes towards your
child’s enjoyment and pleasure whilst at Hordle Primary.

